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Pulaski and Steuben
Their Memory to Be Honored By

Statues City
The President signed yesterday a

bill which erection in
this city of two statues of Count Pu-
laski and Baron Stoubon at a cost
of 30000 each They are to be
placed at the northwest and northeast
corners of Lafayette Square tints
completing the distinguished group of
foreigners whose energies contributed
so much toward turning the tide of
the revolution in the right direction

Of the two nitfu wliose ilicmoryjt is
thus proposed to was
probably the more brilliant Cut short
in bid cnroor at the nge Of thirtyone-
he had given early promise of becom-
ing a more than ordinarily valuable
military leader His gallant and
spirited defense of Charleston his
campaign which resulted in driving
the cttomy out of South Carolina and
Ins assault on Savannah were feats
performed in the face of almost over-
whelming odds Resisting Russian
tKanjy at liming Ah t ynp t trjglng
lie had commandetT the revolutionary
forces he fled an outlaw with a price
placed upon his head to Turkey
Through Benjamin Franklin who met
him in Paris ho was induced to come
to this country A stray bullet on the
outskirts of Savannah struck him
down at a time when fame and glory
seemed assured to him

Baron von Steuben though less
brilliant was pfobhbly the more use
fnl ttf liCTtf6 JLJviatratLfif the
seven years conflict between Prussia
and Austria he had learned the art
ot war under the greatest captain of
his ago He it was who drilled the
raw levies into troops and laid the
lines upon which the army of the
Tnited States developed subsequently

a genius nor even a genial na

brilliant and volatile Pole Such as
be was he did his work ana did it
well Washington thought much of

himWe
should like the name of the

which these statues are to
adorn changed from Lafayette
Squaro which if not entirely mean-
ingless is certainly
Square tfUiC Revolution

The Aqueduct Bridge

Not Worth Extensive Repairs It
Should Be Replaced By a New One

The Aqueduct Bridge can hardly be
said to have at any time been a thing
of beauty and it is doubtful whether
in its present decrepit condition it will
prove a jay forever to thoe called
upon to mingle with both tfio quick
and the dcfcd at Fort Myor and at Ar-
lington

The ComntiaeloHors of the District
arc facing the problem of spending
what seeing to us a very large amount
of mono nearly 70000 to repair
the old structure to a point of safety
where electric cars way be run over
iU thus giving au entry alp the city
to the GreaJ Falls fcrolliMX of

vfur to year at a inuuh loss oxpendi
rare of money until such time as Con
PTPSS sees fit in conjunction perhaps
with the State of Virginia to vote an
mount of money suftlcicut to con
struct a bridge creditable to the

and its neighbor to the south
AK hotwton tho two propositions wo

are tloiiidcilry hi Jfcvor o tho latter
Trolley cnrs connecting the Virginia
hhore of the Potomac with that of the
District arc no doubt desirable but

editor tnfonnation and as a guarantee of
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not at the expense of costly long con-

tinued and in the end wasteful re
pairs Builtover houses are rarely
satisfactory and bridges designed to
meet conditions long since outgrown
Art not likely to furnish a foundation
for a structure such as the people of
V Hlnnjftou and Virginia have a right

to expect to see built

Two Annexes Needed

Senate as Well as House Entitled to
Better Office Quarters

The Senate decided very sensibly
and properly we allow thin
House of Representatives to carry
through unhindered the newly
launched WoodsCannon oilico build-
ing project After striking out of the
sundry civil appropriation bill the
money voted by the House for the
now annex the Senate Appropria-
tions Committee thought bettor of its
mistaken spasm of frugality end OH
Air Allisons motion the omitted ap-
propriation of 3100000 was re
stored

There was never any reason why
the House should not have been per-
mitted to plan for itself a suitable ox
tjension in which it might find the
comforts so long denied it in its own
cramped and crowded and of the
Capitol Only a body riS sensitive to
every breath of popular criticism as
fearful of the slightest suggestion of
personal could or would
have tolerated so long the crudenesses
and inconveniences amid which the
business of the popular branch has
been transacted

An office building for the members
of the Honso i not a luxury It is a
necessity a fecessity Svlrich the Rep
resent a tivos of today herded in a few
availabl J5 committee rooms without
privacy without facilities without
protection against a hundred annoy
ances and intrusions will soon be
wondering how they were ever able to
dispense with

That the Senate should show a dis-
position not to be loft in the redr in
the hunt for better quarters and more
generous comforts ris not to be

at Its proposal to build a
northern annex as well as a southern
is equally defensible from the point
of view of logic or architecture One
new office building is needed to bal-
ance the other and with the growth
of the two bodies and the constant en-

largement of the work they are called
upon to do there will be no trouble in
converting the two Qxtansjons into
veritable beehives of legislative in-

dustry
It is just as well perhaps to take

no rash chances in enlarging and ren-
ovating the Capitol But two new
office buildings harmonizing with its
general style can safely be attempted
Nor can they be completed too soon to
fill an urgent Nand genuine public
want

The Lotteru Decision
Congress Power OverInterstate Com-

merce Held Absolute and Final
The decision of the United States

Supreme Court in the Champion case
which asserts the power of Congress-
to prohibit the sending of lottery tick
ets from one State to another by other
means than the United States mails
will reenforce the authorities in their
efforts to break

But the principles involved in the
decision are of vastly impor-
tance than is indicated by this state-
ment The court took occasion in its
decision to affirm the absolute

of Congress over every form of in-

terstate commerce It was on the
ground that lottery tickets are sub
jects of traffic and that the carriage
of such tickets by independent car-
riers from one State to another is in-

terstate commerce that the court de-

cided the case immediately under con-
sideration in favor of the Govern-
ment

In giving the decision the court
went on to say that under its power
to regulate commerce among the sev-

eral States wibject to the limitations
imposed by the Constitution upon the
exercise of the powers granted Con
gross has plenary authority over such
commerce and may prohibit the car-
riage of such tickets from State to
State Dud legislation to that end and
of that character is not inconsistent
with any limitation or restriction im-

posed upon the exercise of the powers
granted to Congress

That is to say the right to regulate
interstate commerce which is lodged
with Congress carries with it the
right to prohibit any form f such
commerce if Congress is disposed to
exorcise it In the case under consid-
eration Congress exercised this right
in the interest of the public morality
and to prevent the carrying on of lot-

teries but by inference it would
have the power to prohibit othor
forms of commoroc says for instance
commerce in goods made by trusts or
combinations whose business was

illegally conducted
Under this decision it seems clear
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that Congress has not exhausted its
powers in the Sherman antitrust law
or in any su1 9oquent legislation It
liais in reserve a more formidable
weapon than any it has yet used

FreeHand Comment
It an OAaygolBg world elee who

would the amateur minstrel
Pretty romance ends la Miss

wedding the headline writer Lot
us hope it bat jnet begun

Following custom of naming men
ofwar qfter cttle and States Secretary
Moody hug named a tug Pentucket
after his birthplace that make it
a tugofwar

Dont let the construction of the ad-

ditional Senate and Houeo buildings
rail into the hands of the Philistine
The Pension barn and the Pogtoflice
monstrosity should be a warning

Between starting diffusion of new
blood In the Pension Bureau and
formulating his views in verse Commis-
sioner Ware must be leading a strenu-
ous existence

Here is a man just back from Central
Amqrica and tho West ladies who says
that a young man must have brains and
capital to get on there With those the
ambitious young man can usually man-
age to struggle along here at home

There Is no limit to Standard Oil en-

terprise Having cornered tho outside of
the earth it is now headed inside Five
millions is what the Popoentapetl sul
phur cost Old theology taught that
there was a place where it was given

Breaking through a cordon of New
York police surrounding the home whore
the President dined Thursday a clever
thief managed to steal the valise of tho
Rev Dr Tipple Almost anything might
happen to a gentleman of the cloth with
so bibulous a name

Our evjnlng contemporary speaks of
a danco given the other day at Conven-

tion Hall as having been attended by
only a small number of females who
further on are also described as women
of the lower class Cant be
ers eh

The Symphony Orchestra is not to have
the assistance of Mrs Zolcler at its
concert next week but ttiat furnishes BO

valid excuse for Washington music lov-

ers to stay away The local talent is
amply able to reward atteadance

The Talk of the DayF-

or UK writers We the
Ctas ndM It

way 0 r friemle and brothers Rene
xf MMT wen velMlr Jop wr to sit

under Me own Mnbr ff otM ft tree sad his
own vtttf IniM a skill triM to M marrow

I the tprBM Ike ye v 1

Prof Loeb says that the proeence of
calcium ia the muscles Is what
prevents their twitching that practical-
ly all nervous diseases are caused by the
absence of the calcium

This explains why any eminent play
actor Is so nervous when he not di-

rectly in the way of the limelight

Xo experienced man expects a woman
to say Thank you for a seat in a street-
car and therefore he sits glued to his
seat as firmly a Plrithoue though she
hang from a strap and reel to and fro
and stagger like a drunken man and be
at her wits end Yet even the most
hardened man is occasionally disappoint-
ed when there 1 no verbal recognition
of favor slight or troublesome

The Forest of Vallembroea is on
fire Thick as autumnal leaves that
strew the brooks in Vallombroea And
what if thnre should no leaves there
Would the comparison still held as the
blade of Toledo the cheeee of Parma
Perhaps the most striking description of
Vallombroea is by Ueckford the author
of Vathek in his Italy a

slona Road the reception at the mon-
astery aad talk with the friars fair
round figures such a Chinese would
have placed in pagoda-

It is told of Lord Falkland that when
he was writing and in doubt whettter a
word were perfectly Intelligible h
to con l one lady chamber-
maid not the waiting woman beMuse
It possible might be conversant
In romances and by her judgment was
guided whether to receive or reject It
Nor w Falkland writing for the
crowd he at work on treatises for
the learned

Bunyan D foe Swift Cebbett Hazlitt
are not read enough Our young men
and yowtg women are PaterUed and
Moridllhlzed till they eo lder simplicity
mere baldness sad true force an exhibi-

tion of brutal strength

Swift defined proper words in
proper places Read the same Gulliver
Travels which delighted you as a boy
when the bitterness and the savagery
of the escaped you and see how
a mater used simple word The dean
did not talk about the agony and the
bloody sweat of writing as did Flau
bert and the de Goncourts but when
you reed his Drapler letters you un-

derstand a man armed with such a
weapon wa feared by the troMg t

Or i ajtytking mere clear and unmis-
takable than the language of Voltaire
whose pen tho terror of all Europe

long as there are men with warring
interests there must be controversy
and the man that conquers ia contro-
versy must bit straight blows or per-
suade by argument so plain that tho
readers only thought 1 of the substance
not the flowery dre that clojltio tho
thought Shakespeare with big vocabu-
lary and imagination i at hi height
when he puts into the mouth of crazed
and Jylng Lear Pray you undo this
button thank you sir
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THE FIELD OF POLITICS GOSSIP VIEWS AND INCIDENTS v i

North Carolina Editor Gathers Trouble by Launching the FairbanksPritchurd Boom Suggestion Fails Under Gaze Administration Press
01 Expenditures In Treasury Intact

f

BureauCommittee

Editor in Trouble
By launching a FalrbnnksPrltohard

boom a North Carolina editor has In-

volved himself In a heap o trouble
a they say in that section and has
caused tho two Federal officeholders who
own the paper to get busy explaining in
order to retain xtholr nemos upon the
Government payroll

The editor in question Is Roscoe
Mitchell who presides at the sanctum
in the office of the North Carolinian
of Elizabeth City tho leading Republi-
can newspaper and heretofore consid-
ered an organ of the party in that sec-
tion of the Old North State Because of
the Presidents attitude toward the col
ored brother young Mr Mitchell de-
cided that Mr Roosevelt could not be his
candidate for President and he

in a doubleloaded oditrlal nomi
nated Senator Fairbanks to succeed Mr
Roosevelt and then to tickle tho vanity
of North Carolina people placed Senator
Pritchard on the ticket with him

Attention directed to this fact In
The Times recently and it fell under the
gaze of the Administrations press bu-
reau The friends of the President de
aired to know why the Hon I M Moc-
king recently appointed postmaster of
Elizabeth City and the Hon E C Dun
can collector of Internal revenue and
dispenser of Federal patronage for east-
ern North Carolina should permit suoh
a declaration In the newspaper which
they own

Want to Know JVhy

If an Administration cannot depend
upon its Federal officeholders for sup
port that Administration wouW Ilka to
know the reason yny Hence the inquiry

accord-
Ingly
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IN THE PUBLIC EYE

The Archbishop of Cantorbur ha
accepted the presidency of the Church
of England Temperance Society and
will preside a the annual meeting
which to be held in tho library at
Lamboth Palace on April 27

President James of Northwestern
University has outlined plans for a
great celebration In Chicago at the bl
centennial of John Wesley to lat one
week to which prominent Methodists
from all over the world are to be in-

vited

Senator Alger tolls this story of V

H Vanderbilt who owne1 Maud S He
had purchased a horse Mr

about the time the latter had
sold tho famous maro and asked the
millionaire Why did you part with

a noble animal Mr Vanderbilt
replied When I drove her along the
street the people used to say There
goes Maud S They never thought of
saying There goes Vandorbllt I
couldnt play second fiddle to a mare
even a maro

RICHES
If some one came with intentions fair

And gave me gold today-
I would shout his praises overywhoro

As only the grateful may

If another should
And bright
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was sent out from Administration
sources

Immediately the Hon I M Masking
and the Hon E C Duncan aforesaid
were thrown into a state of great ex
citomont and quite naturally for they
saw visions of tho axeman wielding the
cleaver above their political head and
other men called to perform the service
they now do for the Government

Of course they denied all responsi-
bility for the launching of the Fair
banksPritchard boom and called upon
the Senator from North Carolina to
give them a certificate of loyalty to tho
Administration They have even gone
further in their efforts to establish an
alibi by declaring that the control of
the North Carolinian passed out of
their hands Simultaneously however
they took occasion to inform this War
wick and editorial Presidentmaker that

services would no longer be required
upon tho paper

Mr Mitcholl ha declined however to
resign or be ousted from the sanctum
and continues to boom the candidates of
his selection lie oven came hero to the
Republican Editors Association and at-
tempted to defeat a revolution of in
dorsement for the President

Just how the controversy will termi-
nate Is a matter which In popular ver-
nacular is up to the said Moekins and
the said Duncan Incidentally it may bo
added that the friends of the President
have placed scouts upon the trail of the
Hon Charles W Fairbanks to loom
Just what he is actually doing to fur-
ther hi candidacy for the Presidency
Ho at least has the undivided support
of Mr Roscoe Mitchell editor of the
Elizabeth City North Carolinian j
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Committee Not Touched
or the sixtyfour committees ot the

present House ef Representatives there
le only one whose membership was not
affected by the elections last November
That committee I one ef comparatively
little Importance and includes but
members the Committee oa E ndl

in the Treasury Department of
which the Hon Robert G Cousins of
Iowa IB the chairman lila associates
upon the committee are the Hon George-
A Pearre of Maryland the Hon Joseph
W Fordnoy of Michigan Ute Hon George
N Soutkwlck of New York Republicans
and the Hon John Lamb of Virginia the
Hon Joseph T Johnson of South Caro-
lina and the Hon Edward W Pou of
North Carolina all el whom were re-

elected to the Fiftyeighth Congress
Every other committee lost from one

to seven members either by reason ef
defeat or tho fact that some members
were net candidates for reelection Only
the Committee oa Expenditures in the
Treasury Department hail its personnel
preserved

Many Changes Scheduled
Of course many changes will be made

in the committee assignments among the
members of the present House who will
be members of the next but if Speaker
Cobo Cannon fit to do so he
allow this committee to remain undis-
turbed

With the other ones especially the im-

portant ones he will have trouble and
enough in making out the lists so as
to satisfy all Incidentally it has Mon
suggested to him that he might save
himself a groat deal of worry over the
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ceded to the other members o4f the
Bonaparte dynasty Je the doubt
which prevails as to the validity of their
princely titles Rolands father was a
bona fide Prince Peter Bonaparte son
of Prince Lueien and famed as being
the most disreputable member of Napo
leon Ills finally In bis younger
Prince Peter had been obliged to lice
frdin Itaor in consequence of having
killed a gamokeeper who bad attempt
ed to prevent him from poaching on
private property Nor was this the only
blood with which his hands were stained
In January 1S70 he shot down In his
own house at Paris the French Journal-
ist Victor Noir who called together with
a M de Foavielle for the purpose of
making the float arrangements for a duel
which was to take place between their
friend Pascal Groussaye and the prince
It Was this last Grime of Prince Be wr
which precipitated the ovart irow of the

I
empire in France

Prince Peters Marriafe
Prince Peter was never received at the

court of the Tullerle He lived with
Justine RufQIn the daugKer of a Par-

isian plumber who in li 8 gave birth
to Roland Prince Peter may have mar-

ried Justine Rufflin ecclesiastically as
she alleges prior to this But

a he bad not fulfilled the legal
requirements the union was not valid
and that they themselves realized this
is shown by the fact that they wont
through a ceremony of marriage on De-

cember 30 1871 at Brussels when
Roland was already twelve years of age

This marriage however did not serve
to strengthen the bonds between Prince
Petor and Justine for shortly afterward-
he deserted her leaving her to support
her children best she could Accord-
ingly on the strength of her marriage in
1871 she assumed the title of princess
and started a dressmaker shop In Lon-
don at 91 New Bond Street The sign
ever the door as follows

Princess Pierre Bonaparte Mar
chaade de Confections Pour Dames

The venture however proved unsuc-
cessful and came to grief After her
Snaaetal disaeter in England Justine
Bonaparte and her two children that is
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prsblem by turatag tko whole Matter
over to ih Taataldg Otetn members
of wMeh have expre 6e4 a wfflflftgaess
to take all of the Important abafrnian

From Feud Districts
Besides repceeaBting rival districts and

rival political parties Hem F V

Hopkins tneniberoleet of the House and
the HOB James A Hughes member
th preeeat House and memberelect
alfto represent the most bitter feud fac
tlcnlstB to be found anywhere in the
Country Mr Hapkine halts from the
Teeth Ki ntueky district and Mr Hughes
tames iron the flUb West Virginia dis-
trict whiea adjoins it

Among the former constituents are
the members of the McCoy gang while
Mr Hwfhws numbers among the people
of his district the famous HatCold tribe
Notwithstanding all those differences tho
two men are fast and loyal frieads They
formerly served la the KoatMcfcy Legis-
lature together

That was of course some years ago
when Mr Hughes was a resident of the
Blue Grass State Then he moved across

border into the Mountain State and
the people there soon gained knowledge
of his abilities and sent him to Con
rON Mr Hopkins follows him and
will be his associate ia the next House

So far as they have any political affili-
ations ths McCoys are Democrats and
the HatfleldH are Republicans Every
time the feud breaks out anew and there

a battle a certain number of votes
aw lest to one or the other of those two
statesmen Sometimes the net rosult Is

gain for one sometimes for tho other
but ia the long run they manage to

pair aad the result is a stand OIL
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IN THE COURTS AND CAPITALS THE OLD WORLDT-

he French Republic to Have a New Code of Official and Social Procedure The Present System Neglected Branch

of the Bonaparte Family Prince Peter and the Fortunes of His Descendants

J qF

Its Provisio sAfind

The Pas in France
President Loabet and his ministers

have Just appointed a commission for
be purpose of aovlsln modifications of

the existing lays on the subject of so-

cial and official precedence so as to
bring the latter up to data and In har-
mony with the present customs and
mcdern requirements Although Frapce
It subject to a republican regime and
claims to be the most advanced of all
nations as far as the democracy of its
institutions Is concerned yet It Is the
only country In the world whore the
rules of official precedence are pre-
scribed by statute Instead of by mere
usage tradition and rule devised by the
crown or by the authorities of the court

The statute In question bears the date
ot 1804 and the signature of tho first
Napoleon who had then Just bocotoe om
pdrbr rind righrer Having been repealed
Is still In force today It gives tho first
place after the sovereign his consort o d

his heir apparent to the princes and
princesses of the blood Next come the
cardinals the field marshals and the
cabinet ministers who In turn aro fol-

lowed by members of the senato and of
the council of state After them ranks
the grand crosses of the Legion of Hon
or the generals of division and tho vice
admirals fa their way come the presi-

dents of L5ito court of appeals then the
archbishops the protects or governors of
provincial departments the brigadier
generals rear admirals
and so on

Changes Under the Republic

The only modifications which have
been brought about In this statute by
the terms of the present Republican
constitution Is that the chief magis-

trate occupies the place of the sov-

ereign while tho presidents of the
senate and of the chamber of deputies
take the rank of princes of the blood
Foreign ambassadors are accorded the
pas Immediately after the presidents

of the two houses of tho legislature
while the members of the chamber of
deputies come after the senators and
before the mombors of the coiincll of
state

While International usage requires

t
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that foreign ambassadresses and the
wives of foreign envoys at Paris should
share their husbands precedence no
provision whatsover is made for the
wives of any of the dignitaries of the
French government not even for the
wife of the President of the republic
who has no official status in the eros
of the law

All this is to be rectified by moans
of a new law drafted by tho commis-
sion appointed by President Ldubet and
his government

Lot me add that the law now in ex
istence does not provide any rules or
regulations for the precedence of the
aristocracy among whom ridiculous
conflicts upon the subject are frequent
This is especially the case with women
of bourgeois origin whose large dow-
ries have constituted the main attrac-
tion to their titled husbands and I have
known duchesses such as Maui de Ora
mont and princess of the House of
Murat and Wagram all of them of
plebeian origin purposely arrive late
at dinners in order to avoid what they
considered the humiliation of yielding
precedence to a rival wearer of the
decal 01 princely coronet-

I need scarcely to say that French
society accords to the members of the
House of Bourbon as well a to JLheee
of the Bonaparte dynasty the pre
cedences conceded In monarchical coun
tries to princes and princesses of the
blood

Status of the Roland Bonapartes
French society dees not however In-

clude In tile latter either Prince Ro
land nor yet the latters
daughter the now twentyoneyear
old Princess Marie Bonaparte whose
mother Marie Blanc who died a tow
weeks after gIving her birth was one of
the two daughters and cohelresse of
old Blanc the founder and creator of
the great public gambling establishment-
at Monte Carlo Of the latter Prin-
cess Marie Bonaparte to one of the part

and this fact renders her one
of the greatest heiresses of the day

The reason why Freaeh society de-

clines to accord to Roland Bonaparte
awl te his daughter the precetfe a con

Bonaparte
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to se y Roland and Joanne established
themselves in Paris whore they lived
for a time upon the charity of benevo-
lent people especially of those belong-
ing to tho Bonapartiat causa a
precarious livelihood at the best and
by degrees everything tba the lIttle
family possessed found Its way to the
pawnshop

Rescued by President
IB the autumn of 1ST7 Justine Bona-

parte rendered desperate by want ot
money sent all her pawn tickets to Mar
shal MacMahon at that time Presiddnt
of the republic imploring his assistance
The kindhearted old soldier sent back
her pawn tickets by his aidedecamp
Colonel Robert together with the sum of
2J500 francs Thereupon the late Prince
Napoleon surnamed PloD PlonjT and
his sister Princess Mathilda w38w of
Anatole Demidoff each contributed a few
hundred dollars a year to Princess
Pierre on the condition that the money
should be applied to the schooling of the
children

The father howovor Prince Peter ab-

solutely refused to do anything for his
children having contracted a fresh left
handed alliance and at his death in 1SS1

It was found that he had left everything
that he had possessed to his youngest son
by title later attachment that Is to say
the Illegitimate halfbrother of Roland

Roland by charity was placed In a po-

sition to enter the military college of St
Cyr On being graduated from the latter
with the rank of lieutenant an American
torn lady of title living in Paris whose
husband a French count had served in
the civil war here interested herself on
behalf of the young soldior whose name
and misfortune aroused her sympathy
Being acquainted with the old widow
Blanc the relict of the founder of the
Monte Carlo establishment the countess
conceived idea of marrying Roland-
to Marie Blanc The wedding took
in Barb in 1SSO the bridegroom receiving-
on the day of his wedd g
francs down In French government bonds
in aridities to his wifes pert ownership
of the gambling establishment
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